
Neutrolene Odor Neutralizers

GENERAL USES - FUNERAL HOME 

1. Use NeutrOlene Soap to make certain you're not carrying odors into the world from 
your work, cooking, gardening, car maintenance, etc. 

2. Spray closets to avoid musty odors. (Shared NeutrOlene with a friend whose son 
worked at Wendy's. His closet and bedroom smelled like french fries -- but not after 
NeutrOlene!) 

4. Spray office trash containers before installing plastic liners. 

5. Spray outdoor garbage cans/dumpsters/dumpster areas each time they are emptied, 
and sprinkle granules in the bottom of trash containers to keep them smelling fresh. 

6. Use NeutrOlene spray when cleaning break room 'fridge and microwave oven. Also 
spray sponges with NeutrOlene to prevent souring. 

7. Spray winter woolens lightly to rid them of that mothball odor after summer storage. 

8. Add a teaspoon of NeutrOlene when steaming out wrinkles with a clothing steamer. 

9. Spray and/or mop around the base of all vending machines. 

10. Use granules in chapel caskets used for body-present cremation services. 

11. Casket selection rooms should be sprayed regularly. 
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12. Add NeutrOlene any time you launder First Call linens.  

13. Wipe down gurneys regularly used inside the funeral home and for First Call with 
NeutrOlene. 

14. Use NeutrOlene to launder any cleaning rags, mop heads or floor cleaning sponges, or 
spray them after every use. 

15. Regularly spray entry-way mats, indoor and outdoor, with NeutrOlene, and more often 
in inclement weather. 

16. If you have a smoking area in an outdoor atrium or garden area, clean cigarette 
receptacles with NeutrOlene and regularly spray area to prevent stale tobacco odors. 

17. If a visitor smokes in the firm's restroom, the odor can be neutralized with NeutrOlene 
spray as soon as the visitor leaves...and NeutrOlene spray will also neutralize odors left 
after "morning sickness" or digestive disorder. 

18. Any used baby diapers left in the restroom can be sprayed with NeutrOlene and 
placed in outdoor garbage container. Be sure to spray the room, once the diaper is 
removed. 

NOTE TO NEW PARENTS: NeutrOlene's sister products from Odor Universe are a 
"must," even if you believed everything you heard about Diaper Genie. Spray soiled diapers 
and, when emptying the Genie, use Odor Universe spray to refresh the reservoir. The same 
goes for the diaper bag. Spray after every use to keep your bag smelling sweet. 

Also use Odor Universe to refresh "slimed and soiled" stroller seats, car seats and baby 
carriers after routine cleanings. When washing liners of strollers, carseats, jumper seats 
and carriers, add a liberal amount of Odor Universe to wash load.   
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19. Adding NeutrOlene to floor cleaner will neutralize any strong odors, such as Clorox, 
scouring powder or Pine Sol. 

21. Periodically spray the inside of your dress shoes to prevent odors.   


